Property address: 1531 Cambridge Street, Cambridge 02139, Loft 202
Owner contact: Dawn Wolfe, wolfe.dawn@gmail.com; 617-721-2315

Term of rental: Available as of December 18th. Preference for long term stay (3 months+) from January onwards. Shorter holiday rental possible in second half of December.

Monthly rent: $2,800 all utilities, on-site laundry, wi-fi and professional monthly cleaning included. $100 one-time cleaning fee.

Property description:
Plenty of windows and skylights make this apartment very special. Large French doors lead to a sunny balcony with spiral stairs. Architects love it. The space holds 2 people comfortably with one queen bed in the loft (sofa sleeper for one overflow guest). Kitchen has a full stove/oven, new refrigerator, microwave, and coffee maker. Fully stocked with pots and pans, dishes, cups, cutlery, etc. The unit is in an established residential area yet located within short walking distance to all the city has to offer. We are within 5 blocks to Harvard's Graduate school of Design. Nice neighborhood to explore, plenty of delicious eateries and shopping. Quick access to Boston via Harvard's MBTA train station. We are a 92 walker's score. No smoking, no pets.